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HacashPool Wallet & Mining Node 

Setup Guide  
 

Mining crypto can seem foreign. We’re here to help you with this step by step guide on mining 

Hacash. 
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How to Setup a Wallet Address 

 
Before you start mining, you will need your own wallet address for your mining rewards to be sent 

to. 

 

 

1. Visit https://wallet.hacash.org/ 

 

2. There are two options for creating your wallet: 

a. Enter in your preferred password in the text field. Your password should be at least 

16 characters long (more is better). The option to create your own password allows 

you to create a password that you would remember such as a string of words. 

b. Leave the password field blank. This will give you the same outputs as the option 

above, but the only “password” you will receive will be your Private Key which is a 

string of random numbers and letters (very hard to remember). 

 

3. If you entered a password, write your password down on a piece of paper (Do NOT create a 

digital copy of your password such as a text file or a screenshot) 

 

4. Click the “Create Account” button. You will then be given 3 important pieces of information: 

a. Your Receiving Address (used to receive payments) 

b. Your Public Key (used to sign transactions and receive payments) 

c. Your Private Key (used to gain full access to your wallet) 

 

 
 

 

https://wallet.hacash.org/
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5. Save your Receiving Address and Public Key to a text file for later access and use. 

 

6. Write your Private Key on the piece of paper. Suggested to write it twice in order to avoid 

omissions or misspellings. (Do NOT create a digital copy of your Private Key such as a text 

file or a screenshot). 

 

7. Hand write another copy of the piece of paper and store each piece of paper in different 

and secure locations. Your password or your Private Key can be used to gain full access to 

your wallet. 

 

Why a piece of paper? The point is to not create a digital copy of this sensitive information. 

If your computer is compromised with a virus or if it fails due to a crashed hard drive and 

there is no backup, you may lose all your funds.   
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How to Setup a Hacash Node 
 

Setting up a Hacash node is very simple. All you need is a computer and the ability to follow 

instructions. In the future, we will provide node clients for easy one-click installations. For now, we 

provide you two guides to help you start mining HAC today. 

 

Select Your Preferred Guide 

 

  

 

VPS Mining Guide 
 

 

Windows OS Mining Guide 
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Virtual Private Server (VPS) Mining Option 
Introduction 
Don’t let the word “server” scare you if you are unfamiliar with mining. A server is just like your 

desktop or laptop computer. It is a machine that stores and processes information.  

 

A virtual private server (VPS) is a virtual machine sold as a service by a host. You are essentially 

paying a host for private access to their computing resources (storage, CPU, bandwidth, etc.). When 

you bought your desktop or laptop computer, you paid the electronics store to outright purchase 

your computer. With a VPS you are purchasing the usage of their computing resources while you 

use them.  

 

While a VPS comes with the ongoing cost (you never own the VPS, you are only purchasing 

resources from them as you use them) it has a few benefits: 

1. You can upgrade and downgrade resources as needed. More CPU equals more hash power 

which equals more HAC mined. 

2. Many hosts allow you to purchase more of the specific resources you are interested in using 

(such as CPU) without buying more of resources you do not (such as storage space). 

3. Using your own computer’s CPU at high utilization for long periods of time will shave time 

off its useful life before it quits working. Everything breaks with time and the loss of your 

own computer’s CPU may be inconvenient. 

4. And, MOST IMPORTANTLY, you never need to turn off your VPS like how you may need to 

turn off your home computer. That means more uptime mining. 
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Steps to Setup a VPS to Mine 
For this example we will use the hosting company Vultr.com.  

 

There are many VPS service providers. You do not need to use Vultr to mine HAC. You can use any 

VPS provider. If you decide to use another provider, the setup steps will be similar, but for this step 

by step guide I will be showing Vultr’s setup user interface. 

 

1. Visit Vultr.com and create a new account (or sign in with existing account). 

 

2. Complete the registration process by entering your new account’s email address and 

password on the first page and then completing the email verification process and payment 

information on the next page. 

 

 
 

  

https://www.vultr.com/?ref=6895508
https://www.vultr.com/?ref=6895508
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3. Once you have completed your account setup click on the “Products” tab on the left side 

menu or click the blue circled “+” symbol and select “Deploy New Server”. 

 

 
 

4. Then select: 

a. Choose Server = Cloud Compute 

b. Server Location = Anywhere is fine. I chose the location closest to me. 
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c. Server Type = Ubuntu 20.04 x64 

 

 
 

 

d. Server Size = What you can afford to run. The more CPU cores your server size has, 

the more hashrate you will be able to use to mine. More CPU = More hashrate = 

More HAC mined. 

e. Additional Features = “Enable IPv6 

f. Then click the “Deploy Now” button to deploy your new VPS instance. 

 

 
 

 

5. Your server will begin installation. It only takes a few minutes before the installation is 

complete. 

 

 

Congratulations, you just setup your server! Proceed to “Accessing Your VPS”.  
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Accessing Your VPS 
 

Now that you have created your VPS instance, we need to connect to it from your computer so we 

can perform the setup work. 

 

The VPS you setup doesn’t have a nice user interface like you Windows or Mac computer does. To 

communicate with your VPS you will use what is called “the terminal” which is simply a text-only 

user interface. Fear not! You will be a mining expert in no time. We will walk you through the 

steps. 

 

Select Your Operating System 
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For Windows Users 

1. Download PuTTY. This program allows you to remotely connect to your VPS instance. 

a. Click Here for 64 bit Windows Installations 

b. Click Here for 32 bit Windows Installations 

i. If you are not sure what Windows installation you have (64 bit or 32 bit), 

type and select “System Information” into your Windows search to read the 

“System Type”. 

 
 

2. Switch back over to your Vultr dashboard. Once your Vultr server has completed 

installation, click on it to enter the “Server Information” page. You will need a few pieces of 

information from this page in the steps to come. 

 

 
  

https://the.earth.li/~sgtatham/putty/latest/w64/putty.exe
https://the.earth.li/~sgtatham/putty/latest/w32/putty.exe
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3. Enter the IP address found on your Vultr dashboard into the “Host Name (or IP address) 

field in the PuTTY program. 

 

4. Enter a name for your node. Any name you want. In my example its “Name_For_My_Node”, 

but your name can be anything. 

 

5. Click the “Save” button. 

 

 
 

6. Click on the “Connection” list item on 

the left side menu and set “Seconds 

between keepalives” to “5” instead of 

“0”. This keeps your PuTTY connection 

to your VPS from timing out while you 

setup your node.  

 

7. Click “Open” to start your connection 

with your VPS. 

 

You may get an alert the first time you 

access your VPS stating “the server’s 

host key is not cached in your registry”. 

Click “Yes” to dismiss the alert. 
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Note: For all future connections, click on the “Name_For_My_Node” (or whatever you named yours) 

in the “Saved Sessions” list in PuTTY, click “Load” then “Open” to start your VPS connection since 

you would have already saved the connection from doing the steps above. 

 

8. You now should see a black dialog box asking “login as:” 

 

9. Type “root” (without the quotation marks). 

 

10. Press enter on your keyboard. 

 

11.  It will then ask for a password. Your password is found on your Vultr dashboard (where you 

got the IP address from for the steps above). To copy your password to your clipboard just 

click the “copy” icon. 

 

12.  Then go back to your PuTTY window (so it’s the active window on your computer) and 

right click to paste. Ctrl + v does not work the same way in the terminal. 

a. Note: You will not see anything typed when you paste your password. Password 

characters are not shown on the terminal. It will appear blank, but it’s there. 

 
 

13.  Press enter on your keyboard to login to your VPS terminal. 

 

Proceed to the “Commands to Install & Run The Node Program” section of this document.  
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For Mac Users 

 

1. Open Finder, locate and double click the “Utilities” directory. 

 

 
 

2. Open “Terminal” 
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3. Once your Vultr server has completed installation, click on it to enter the “Server 

Information” page. You will need a few pieces of information from this page in the steps to 

come. 

 

 
 

4. Copy the IP address shown on your Vultr dashboard 

 

5. Go back to the terminal and type: 

 

ssh root@YOUR_IP_ADDRESS 

 

of course, replacing the “YOUR_IP_ADDRESS” with the IP address shown on your Vultr 

dashboard. Press enter on your keyboard. 

 

6. Your terminal will prompt a security alert. Type 

 

yes 

 

and press enter on your keyboard. 
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7. Then you will be asked to enter your password, so navigate back to Vultr and click on your 

server and copy your root's password. 

 

 
 

8. Then go back to your terminal (so it’s the active window on your computer) and right click 

to paste. Ctrl + v does not work the same way in the terminal. 

a. Note: You will not see anything typed when you paste your password. Password 

characters are not shown on the terminal. It will appear blank, but it’s there. 

 

9. Press enter on your keyboard to login to your VPS terminal. 
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Commands to Install & Run the Node Program on a VPS Terminal 
Now that your terminal program has access to your VPS, its time to download and install the node 

software. 

 

1. First, we need to install a program that can unzip downloaded folders. Type or copy and 

paste (remember “paste” is right click) the following command: 

 

sudo apt install unzip 

 

The program will download and install. Should only take a few seconds. 

 

2. Next, we need to download the node program from Hacash. Type or copy and paste the 

following command: 

 
wget http://download.hacashpool.com/hacash_miner_worker_ubuntu64_for_hacpool.zip 

 

The zip folder will begin to download. This takes about 30 seconds. 

 

3. Now, let’s unzip the node program: 

 

unzip hacash_miner_worker_ubuntu64_for_hacpool.zip 

 

4. Now that the files are unzipped and because we want to keep things tidy, let’s delete the 

old zip folder: 

 

rm hacash_miner_worker_ubuntu64_for_hacpool.zip 

 

5. To check if you’ve done everything right up to this point type “ls” (lowercase “LS”) without 

the quotation marks and you should see two files:  

1) “poolworker_2020_05_21_01” (Note, the name / date of this file may be updated in future 

versions) 

2) “poolworker.config.ini” 
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6. We now need to configure your node so it sends your mining payments to your wallet as 

well as mines blocks with an optimal number of CPU cores. Type or copy and paste: 

 

nano poolworker.config.ini  

 

and press enter on your keyboard to enter the “nano” text editor for the node config file. 

 

7. Replace the existing rewards address with your own receiving address you created when 

you created your wallet (not your public key or and DEFINITELY not your private key). 

 

8. “supervene” is the number of cores you want to mine with. If you purchased a 1 core VPS, 

set supervene to “1”. If you purchased a 4 core VPS, set supervene to “4”. 

 

Note: If you use all available cores, you will be using 100% of available CPU power. If you 

use 100% of the available CPU, your VPS won’t be able to process anything else very 

efficiently. If you find that your node freezes frequently, then set the core count one less 

than the maximum you have. If you have 4 cores, set supervene to “3”. If you have only 1 

core, you may want to purchase a VPS instance with 2 if you experience frequent freezing 

or stoppage. Though, if you are not using your VPS for anything other than mining HAC, 

then its possible to use 100% of CPU resources without issues. It’s a “it depends” kind of 

situation. 

 

 
 

9. Press Ctrl + x on your keyboard 

 

10.  Press “y” on your keyboard 

 

11.  Press enter on your keyboard to save and close the nano editor for your config file. 
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12. Next we want to make sure the miner program has appropriate permissions. Type: 

 

sudo chmod 755 poolworker_2020_05_21_01 

 

Please note the “poolworker_2020_05_21_01” part of this command may be updated in 

future versions. If you type “ls” just use the file name most similar to this. The file name / 

date may change as we update the software. 

 

13.  To ensure the node will remain mining even after you close your terminal connection, 

type: 

 

screen 

 

and press enter on your keyboard and then press enter again to accept the intro message 

displayed. 

 

14.  Type: 

 

./poolworker_2020_05_21_01 

 

and press enter on your keyboard. You should now see something to the effect of  

“connecting... do mining height:‹136026›, cbmn:2474...” 

 

Believe it or not, you’re now mining HAC. You are now a crypto miner and you can brag to all 

your friends. 

 

Please note: The command ./pool_worker_2020_5_21_01 references a specific file that has a 

date in the file name. As the Hacash developers continue to build, we may update the 

HacashPool program. This means the date stamp in the file name may change. 

 

To check what the correct file name is, simply type  “ls” (lowercase “LS”) to show all files in 

your directory. Look for “pool_worker_[DATE STAMP]”. Whatever you file name is (it may be a 

different date), simply run that command as ./pool_worker_[DATE STAMP]” and replace 

[DATE STAMP]” with whatever version you currently have. 

 

15.  Press Ctrl+A then Ctrl+D. This will detach your session from your terminal screen. Meaning, 

your node processes will continue to run even after you close your terminal. 

 

16.  Type: 

 

Exit 

 

and press enter on your keyboard. This closes the terminal session. 
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That’s it! Your node is now running on the VPS. Even if you turn off your home computer, it 

will keep running because the VPS is its own “computer”. 
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Monitoring Node Activity 
So how can you be sure its mining? One way is to wait until you receive a mining reward. But if 

you’re like me, you want to doublecheck just to be sure.  

 

Checking All Running Applications on Your VPS 
Log back into your terminal. Once logged in, type: 

 

top 

 

and press enter on your keyboard. This gives you a list of all processes on your VPS. If your node is 

mining, you will see “pool_worker_202” at the top using 99%+ of the CPU.  

 

 
 

Ctrl+C will close the “top” process you just opened. 

 

Re-Opening Your Miner Screen to Watch it “Think” 
If you want to see your miner “thinking” type: 

screen -r  

to resume the detached screen session you created in Step 12 of the “Commands to Install & Run 

The Node Program” section in this guide. This shows you the full activity history of your mining 

program. It will update in real time as it mines new blocks. 

Press Ctrl+A then Ctrl+D to re-close the screen session without interrupting it.  
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Windows Mining Option 
1. First, download the pool working program here: 

http://download.hacashpool.com/hacash_miner_worker_windows64_for_hacpool.zip 

 

 

2. Right click on the zip file and click “Extract All...” 

 

 

3. Keeping things tidy: You can now delete the zip 

folder as you now have the extracted folder 

available. Furthermore, move your extracted folder 

to a location for long-term use. For example, your 

download may have automatically gone to your 

Downloads Folder or maybe your desktop. You can 

place the extracted folder wherever you like, but 

please be mindful that it contains the mining 

program itself. Meaning, if you clear out your 

Downloads Folder you would delete the mining 

program as well. 

 

 

4. Doubleclick on the “poolworker.config” file. By 

default, it will open you Notepad program. 

 

 

 
 

5. Change the “rewards” line to your own wallet’s address and the “supervene” number to the 

number of cores you want to dedicate to mining. 
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Note: If you task all your computer’s CPU cores to mining HAC, then it will have very little 

(if any) power to do anything else. For example, if you had a 4-core processor and your set 

supervene to “4” then your computer would have very little computing resources to browse 

the internet, answer emails, play games or run other programs. If you want to run a 

computer at full cores, we suggest renting a VPS (following the VPS setup guide in this 

document). Otherwise, set supervene to less than the maximum number of cores you have 

so as to leave some computing resources for other activities on your computer. 

 

6. Save the Notepad file 

 

7. Doubleclick the “Miner_Pool_Worker” program to launch it. 

 

8. A security warning will pop up from Windows the very first time you run the program. Click 

the “More Info” or “Advanced” link to reveal the “Run” button and click that button to 

launch the program. 

 

This security warning happens because the mining program does not have a Windows-

recognized program “certificate” from a “known publisher”. There is nothing harmful in the 

mining program. Its simply “unofficial” as far as Windows is concerned. 
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9. Once the program is running it will look like this: 

 
 

10. That’s it! You’re mining HAC now. Your computer will only mine while the computer is on 

and the program is running. If you close the program, you will stop mining and you will have 

to restart the program. If you turn off your computer, you will stop mining and you will need 

to restart your computer and the program. 

 

If you want to be mining 24/7, set up a VPS (virtual private server). A step by step setup 

guide is included in this document. 


